Guided tours of The REP and
The Library Of Birmingham
Fascinated by what goes on behind the scenes? The inspiration
for our architecture or access to exclusive areas of The REP
or The Library Of Birmingham? Bring your team on a
guided tour and see us from a different perspective,
learn about our intriguing past and get up close
with the people who make our vision a reality.

Traditional team building
activities such as outdoor
physical challenges can
sometimes alienate people
within your team.
Our indoor workshops can alleviate these
concerns and are not affected by the weather.
Our experienced staff will put everyone at their
ease and create a productive training environment.
Each package can include all or a selection of
the following:
–
–
–
–
–

Refreshments (tea and cake)
Lunch
Tickets for a REP Show
Backstage tour
Event space for meetings, seminars, other training or
break out sessions etc

To find out more or to request a quote, please
contact UVB on 0121 245 2066 or send an email
to enquiries@uniquevenuesbirmingham.com

Corporate
Workshops
Teambuilding and Training

Birmingham Repertory Theatre, Broad Street, Birmingham B1 2EP

0121 245 2066
enquiries@uniquevenuesbirmingham.com
uniquevenuesbirmingham.com

Add Some DRAMA
to your team building and corporate training by choosing one
of Unique Venues Birmingham’s unforgettable workshops
Our events are an effective and memorable way to achieve your training
needs and provide an innovative and fun approach to corporate training.
Using our connection to The REP, which has produced world-class
theatre from scratch for over 100 years, we’re able to utilise those
theatrical skills and experiences to bring you a selection of options for
engaging your team in new and interesting ways.
We provide a range of packages from one-off energisers to full day
workshops that can be added to existing training or conferences. Each
package can be tailored to best suit your requirements.
All of our workshops are delivered by experienced facilitators and will
bring you; improved confidence, enhanced presentation skills, improved
communication and team building.
Choose from the following options: Stage Fright, Wounds, Cuts
And Bruises, Make A Scene, Pack A Punch or Guided Tours.
Or build your own – our highly creative team would be
happy to create a unique package to suit your specific
requirements.

Stage Fright
With our presentation skills workshop you
can ensure that your staff members know
how to make themselves heard!
Standing up on stage in front of an audience
is something we know all about. Using
techniques used by actors, our presentation
skills workshop focuses on breathing and
vocal techniques to enhance public speaking.
It will provide participants with a range of skills
including enhanced projection, clarity and how
to best handle their nerves. Our facilitators create a
relaxed environment ensuring that your team members
get the most out of the activity.

Wounds, Cuts And Bruises
Discover how to create realistic special effects
such as cuts, scars and bruises in this unique,
fun and creative workshop.
Your staff will learn a range of specialist techniques
and then practice them on each other. This workshop
is great at breaking down barriers and enhances a
feeling of unity and cooperation within your team.
Other benefits include; stress management, inter-departmental
integration and improved communication resulting in increased
productivity.

Make A Scene

Pack A Punch

With the help of our expert
facilitators, create a brand new
piece of theatre from scratch!

A chance to cause a real scene.

Based around a particular topic or
issue, staff will work in groups to
devise a scene. They will then
perform these scenes for
each other.
This workshop is
particularly effective
at problem solving
and can result in
innovative solutions
through a creative
thinking process. It
is an accessible and
fun activity that can
incorporate or enforce
a company message or
business goal.

Create realistic looking fight scenes
with the help of our expert stage
fight staff. In the session you will
learn the basics of stage
combat – punches, slaps,
hair pulling etc – learning
the techniques of how
to make it all look real,
working together,
keeping it safe and
making it dramatic!
Opportunity is given to
put the techniques into
a dramatic context.
This workshop is great fun
and will break down barriers
and enhance a sense of cooperation
amongst your team. Other benefits
include; stress management,
inter-departmental integration and
improved communication resulting in
increased productivity.

